
Response to Health Dept. Plan Check Comments 
Project Number: 

Project Number: 17012691 

Description: NEW 21,262 SF RESTAURANT BLDG & SITE WORK 1-1-3-A2-B '12 IBC SP/FA 

Address: 2104 LYONS AVE 

COMMENTS: 
Harvey Owens R.S. 
Harvey.Owens@houstontx.gov Please e-mail for appointment or questions. 
**** Meetings to go review plan review comments by appointment only please. 
Please note: Plan approvals will no longer be done as a walk thru. All plans must be 
submitted into the system for complete review/approval. **** Provide a response sheet 
addressing each item listed above with the location where each correction can be found. 
Further modifications may be necessary upon re-submittal once requested information is 
received and changes are reviewed. Review oversight does not constitute approval of code 
non-compliant items. Link to City of Houston Food Ordinance: 
https://library.municode.com/HTML/10123/level2/COOR_CH20FODR.html#TOPTITLE 

1. OUTDOOR BAR - 1st time 

Due to the presence of (roll up doors, nano-wall, etc.) this establishment 
is now considered to be an "outdoor beverage bar" when the doors are open. 
Full compliance with the outdoor beverage bar policy is required. 
1. Fully enclose all food prep, utensil wash, and food storage areas. Food prep areas must 
be completely enclosed, so they are not exposed to the outside elements when the roll-up 
doors are open. Provide solid, self-closing doors and full height walls to enclose the food 
prep area. 

o When rollup door is open at outdoor beverage Bar 2, all food prep, utensil wash and 
food storage areas in Kitchen are completely enclosed with solid, self - closing doors 
and full height walls. See A-402 for Enlarged Plan and A-405 for Interior Elevations. 
See A-602 & A-603 for door schedules and door details. 

2. There shall be no openings to food prep, utensil wash, or food storage areas, including 
pass thru area, unless a self-closing door/window (ex: drive thru type window) is provided. 

o At Bar 2, there are no openings to food prep, utensil wash and food storage areas in 
Kitchen except solid, self - closing door #15. See A-402 for Enlarged Plan and A-405 for 
Interior Elevations. See A-602 & A-603 for door schedules and door details. 

3. When not in operation or during inclement weather, the entire 
structure (including the outdoor bar) must be able to be completely enclosed. 
The enclosure must meet code as being smooth, easily cleanable, and non- 
absorbent, insect and rodent proof and must protect the facility from 
inclement weather and other outdoor contaminants. 
21.2.(a)>bar policy> 

o When not in operation or during inclement weather, the entire structure including 
outdoor Bar 2 is completely enclosed. The enclosure is smooth Galvalume siding with 
Galvanized doors, easily cleanable and non-absorbant, insect and rodent proof, and 
protects the facility from inclement weather and other outdoor contaminants. See 
A-402 for Enlarged Plan and 21/A-301 for Elevation. See A-602 & A-603 for door 
schedules and door details. 



4. **Other requirements specific to project*** 

Enclosure for bar 
Provide enclosure for outdoor beverage bar when not in use (Roll up doors, 
etc.). Enclosure must be weather proof and insect and rodent proof. 
Include details of the enclosure on the plans. 

o Outdoor beverage Bar 2 has full - height walls, roll-up door and solid, self - closing 
doors for enclosure when not in use. Enclosure is weather proof and insect and rodent 
proof. See A-602 & A-603 for door schedules and door details.  

Enclose food prep area (Outdoor bar) 

Food prep areas must be completely enclosed so they are not exposed to the outside 
elements when the roll up doors are open. Provide solid, self-closing doors and full height 
walls to enclose the food prep area. There shall be no openings, including pass thru area, 
unless a self-closing door/window (ex: drive thru type window) is provided. 20-21.21.(a)> 

1. Provide a wall and door completely separating Bar 2 from the Kitchen Foyer 2 
as it contains a Serving Station. 

o Serving Station has been eliminated from this area. Bar 2 is now completely separated 
from all food prep, utensil wash and food storage areas in Kitchen by full - height 
walls and solid, self - closing door #15. See A-402 for Enlarged Plan and A-405 for 
Interior Elevations. See A-602 & A-603 for door schedules and door details. 

2. Glassware cannot be washed in Bar 2 when the door is up. Eliminate the 3/c 
sink if desired. A disposal sink and a hand sink are all that is required. 
Utensil washing must be done in the main enclosed establishment when the 
bar is open. 

o This requirement is understood. All glassware and utensil washing for Bar 2 will occur 
in Kitchen. 

3. Provide vertical cross sections thru all rollup doors showing headers and 
all seals and gaskets in detail. 

o Vertical cross - section thru rollup door and details of all seals and gaskets have been 
provided on sheet A-603. 

4. Provide details and specifications for all Eliason doors used as exterior 
doors with details of gaskets thresholds and locks. Exterior doors shall be 
tight-fitting and self-closing insect and rodent proof. 

o Details and specifications of doors used as exterior doors, with details as requested, 
are provided on sheet A-602. 

5.Provide a minimum 4 foot high wainscot of FRP, ceramic tile, stainless 
steel, or equal on walls behind water fixtures. The walls within water 
closet compartments, walls within two feet of the front and sides of urinals, 
hand-washing sinks, utensil-washing sinks, food sinks, and mop or utility 
sinks, and walls subject to damage from moisture shall be provided to a height of at least 
four feet above the finished floor with a smooth, light-colored, impervious surface of a type 
not adversely affected by moisture or grease. This includes interior side of the bars. Epoxy 
Paint is only approved above any required FRP or ceramic tile wainscot.Provide stainless 
steel or other similar fire rated material on wall behind cooking equipment. The walls behind 



and adjacent to cooking equipment utilizing a ventilation hood, shall, from the floor to the 
base of the hood be stainless, or ceramic tile. 

o White FRP, white ceramic tile and stainless steel have all been provided per 
requirements listed above. See A-402 for Enlarged Plan and Finish Schedule. 

o See A-404 for Bar and Server elevations; A-405 for Janitor and Bar elevations; A-406 
for Restroom elevations; and A-407 for Kitchen elevations. See also Stainless Steel 
Flashing noted on Cooking Line Elevation on K-4.1. 

6.Show elevation of the tap wall; include all finishes shown. Specify wall 
behind taps to have light colored impervious wall cover like FRP, stainless 
steel or ceramic tile. Specify color; provide sample if necessary for 
clarification. 

o Walls behind taps at Bar 1 and Bar 2 are now light colored, smooth, impervious 
brushed 316 stainless steel. See 18/A-404 for Bar 1 tap wall elevation. See 19/A-405 
Bar 2 tap wall elevation. 

7. WF-6 is not approved behind the tap wall or in restrooms. 
Show elevation of the tap wall; include all finishes shown. Specify wall 
behind taps to have light colored impervious wall cover like FRP, stainless 
steel or ceramic tile. Specify color; provide sample if necessary for 
clarification. 

o WF-6 has been revised to smooth brushed 316 stainless steel. Restroom walls are WF-5 
- Arctic White ceramic tile by Dal-Tile. See A-406 for Restroom elevations. 

o Walls behind taps at Bar 1 and Bar 2 are light colored, smooth, impervious brushed 
316 stainless steel. See 18/A-404 for Bar 1 tap wall elevation. See 19/A-405 Bar 2 tap 
wall elevation. 

8.Specify compartment dimensions of 3 compartment sink. Each compartment 
must be a minimum of 15"x15"x12" (LxWxD) with rounded internal angles. 
Please include in the plans. 

o All 3 - compartment sinks are specified to comply with minimum compartment 
dimensions. Sinks details have been attached - See 3/A-407. 

Kitchen Sink #35: Advance Tabco corner sink with 3 bowls at 24” x 24” x 12” (LxWxD) 
with 3” radius rounded internal angles 

Bar 1 & Bar 2: Sinks #50 & #75: John Boos #PB1618-2D18 sink with 3 bowls at 16” x 18” x 
12” (LxWxD) with 5/8”radius  rounded internal angles 

Please call Natalye Appel at 713-858-3693 if you have any questions or need any 
additional information.  


